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A B S T R A C T  

Concrete is a dependable and long-lasting material for the building sector, because of its versatility, 

strength, and durability qualities. However, the quick depletion of those resources and the consequent 

rise in price are becoming attention-seeking issues in the field of construction. Many organic rude 

aggregates are second-hand as the result of facts on an all-encompassing scale, and abundant rising 

countries with their own government have had supply issues. Researchers and businesses are focusing 

on recycling waste concrete to create new building materials in order to meet the growing demand for 

infrastructure development today. Recycled crushed stone has been practically useful within the 

construction sector, and the use of recovered construction aggregates is effective at keeping the 

environment clean. The aim of this study is to develop sustainable and cost-effective concrete with 

recycled aggregates as coarse aggregate and their by managing construction waste. In this study, 

aggregates as coarse materials are restored by recycled stones from broken concrete in the range of 0%, 

25%, 50%,75%, 100%, and 100% saturated surface dry aggregate concrete with a grade of 25 N/mm2. 

The finished concrete mix is tested and compared with normal concrete as a control mix according to 

workability studies and mechanical properties. The test is done after 7, 14, and 28 ages of curing to 

measure the strength characteristics. This paper offers a technique for assessing the long-term 

efficiency of concrete produced using reused aggregate. 
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1 Introduction 

Recycled Aggregate (RA) is made using the reprocessing of mineral sludge, with waste from building and 

demolition being the largest source. The level of reprocessed aggregate quality is typically lower unlike that 

of natural aggregates. Natural aggregate has a higher water-absorbing value than reused granules as 

construction constituents, which also has a reduced solidity than natural aggregate. Therefore, to produce 

concrete with expedient quality, a good mix design is necessary with reprocessed aggregate. Investigational 

learning on the characteristics of reprocessed granules with concrete has been contributed by several 

investigators. In many regions of the world nowadays, it is normal practice to demolish outdated structures 

and transportation infrastructure and replace them with brand-new ones. Chief causes include change of 

purpose, aging of structures, urban restructuring, expansion of traffic directions, increased traffic 

congestion, and natural disasters. Landfill is the most common disposal method for this material. In this 

way, huge deposits of debris are created, resulting in a particular problem of pollution of the human 

environment. Laws are in place to limit this waste. On the other hand, the production and use of concrete 

are increasing rapidly, increasing the application of natural coarse materials as the foremost integrant of 

concrete. Construction and demolition trash is created in enormous quantities each year in India. Thus, the 

potential for recycling demolition trash in the building sector is becoming increasingly crucial. Concrete 

debris makes up the majority of the garbage from demolished buildings. Crushed aggregates can be used in 

exchange for natural granular matter in concrete after being sieved and separated from other building debris.  
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The capability to endure load depends on the type of rude aggregate second-hand influences. Understanding 

RCA's properties and allure useful uses' impacts is essential. Old concrete's major component, RCA, must 

be reused for a variety of reasons. Such recycling initiatives also reduce waste discharge while preserving 

primary resources. 

In the manufacturing of concrete, aggregates from reclaimed concrete are seen to be a good alternative to 

vestal aggregates. To procure repurposed aggregates for concrete of the proper grade, building refuse from 

demolition sites must be pulverized. Primary crushing of concrete waste or primary crushing combined 

with subsequent crushing can be used to create recycled concrete aggregates. Generally speaking, a single 

crushing procedure is preferable economically. Because there is an attached mortar on aggregates made 

from recycled concrete, it has a subsidiary mass-to-volume ratio than the original naturally crushed stones. 

As a result, it is expected that RCA concrete will have a lower density than the control mix. Adoption of 

recycled aggregates as green building resources that are founded on the idea that reused coarse matter 

shouldn't be restricted to demolition and building debris as well as the application of recovered aggregates 

could be outside of binder compounds. [8]. The substitution proportion of totals features a noteworthy 

impact based on the superior qualities of concrete. Substitution of characteristic totals Recycled concrete 

aggregate up to 25% doesn't affect the quality qualities of concrete surprisingly. Past 25% total replacement, 

the humiliate character, and adaptable modulus of Coarse Recycled Aggregate factual are affected. With an 

increase in the rate of engaging rude aggregates, the decline in part inflexibility and turning traits of reused 

hardened aggregate actual is proportionally less pronounced than the decline in condensation facet and 

cooperative of elasticity. [9]. The three main cause of the face of reused factual aggregates involve the 

original factual, the reusing process, and the aggregate amount allocation. [14]. According to statistical 

research, RCA made from crushed concrete contains 65 to 80 volume percent of natural aggregates, both 

coarse and fine, and 20 to 35 volume percent of previous cement paste. [17]. Recycled concretes are porous 

concretes because they have twice as much permeability as regular concrete. The common conduct of 

reused totals appears to be a diminishment in their physical and mechanical characteristics in relation to a 

substitution of characteristic totals by reused coarse totals increments [28]. The exercise of recycled rude 

aggregate in superior-value concrete has not been widely acknowledged, basically because reused complete 

roads have diminished machinelike and substance qualities [19]. Combinations of fully recycled aggregates 

(FRAs) had impacts over time on concrete's hardened as well as shrinkage properties that are detrimental, 

similar to earlier research on recycled concrete [2]. To better understand it's crucial to consider how small-

scale structure testing affects actual structure research and how studies of concrete size affect concrete's 

side effects. As a changeable that changes contingent upon the geometric magnitude of factual, delimit the 

mechanical characteristic of hardened. [23, 25]. When 25% or 50% of the normal concrete is replaced, it 

has been discovered that recycled concrete's compressive strength increases. The decline in elastic strength 

may be because the recycled aggregates have a high ability to store water and are permeable [12]. Utilizing 

RAC ultimately aims to transform it into a structural component. In order to determine and decide the 

effects of reused aggregates on the supported factual beams' deflection, disappointment machine, and beam 

stowing capacity, fundamental tests were attended [21].  

When the portion of the aggregate is recouped accompanying half or entirely accompanying reused 

aggregates, the compressive substance of the reused concrete drops [26]. Reduction in compressive strength 

of 13-39% replacing 40%. [24]. Regarding the machinelike features of factual (exceptionally fighting against 

condensation), the importance of Recycled Aggregate condition is causing the decrease in the substance of 

condensation in hardened erected accompanying Recycled Coarse Aggregate is less than that of actual steal 

Mixed Recycled Aggregate. With high-strength RAC produced with normal and medium-strength base 

concrete has better mechanical qualities than RAC made with low-strength base concrete [3]. The 
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compressive character, part adaptable quality, and bent feature of concrete were established to belittle 

basically with the growth of reused rude totals in an exploratory concern to agree the condition properties 

of actual steal Portland pozzolanic cement and reused actual total [15]. The bulk of RCA factual and its 

compressive substance have a undeviating connection [18,20]. At 1, 37, 14, 28, 56, and 90 days after 

replacement with 100% coarse recycled coarse aggregate, a decline in strength is seen. According to the 

study, it is possible to replace all coarse aggregate with 100% recycled crushed particles and still achieve 

compressive strengths of over 60 MPa to 80 MPa. [27]. The maximum load that concrete can support 

before failing declines as natural coarseness are replaced by recycled coarseness. Reprocessed crushed 

granite stone concrete performs better than recycled brick aggregate concrete. The 28-day ability of a 

material or construction under loads that tend to compress the size of concrete drops by 7.2%-11% when 

natural coarse grains are wholly reserved by RCA. Complete replacement of NCA with RCA reduces the 

28-day mechanical test determining the highest compressive load a material can withstand before breaking 

by 9.6% and 13%, respectively [10]. A 100% substitution of coarse recycled concrete aggregate, a strength 

relinquishes of 32% at 28 days is noted. [13]. The test values for destroyed concrete summations' 10mm 

and 15mm compressive strength are comparable to those for regular or conventional concrete. When the 

destruction of the 10mm rude total is complete, it will have dropped off by not completely 1%. This drags 

unhappy the cost of purchasing inexperienced accouterments & conveyance [5]. Recycled aggregate with 

high volume for absorption and little specific gravity results in concrete with a strength of concrete under 

pressure before failing compared to the target strength. A 7% to 15% decline in substance for compression, 

distinguished to proposed substance when the water-cover ratio is set middle from two points 0.4 and 0.45. 

Bending fighting and inflexibility transformed with the w/c percentage, aggregate beginning, and a 10% -

15% decline stiff modulus [16]. The strength of the samples made of recycled aggregate concrete was 

marginally lower than that of the samples made of fresh concrete when compared to the resistance against 

failure or compression of the cube reported in the tests, with the observed age. Concrete using reused 

crushed stones and natural aggregate concrete (NAC) has comparable patterns in the proportion evolution 

of compressive strength, where NAC strength growth is relatively faster in the initial stage of hardening 

during the first seven days. The twenty-eight-day resistance against compression and tensile capacity of 

concrete drops by around 25% and 34%, respectively, when the replaced fraction of RAC rises to 75%. RA 

in concrete significantly declines the concrete's strength. The hygroscopicity of actual increases as the 

allotment of recycled aggregates rises, which lowers the substance traits of actual [4]. A rise in crack tensile 

and bending resistance and an improvement in the tensile stress behaviour of RAC are observed in 

preserved recycled aggregates compared to unpreserved recycled aggregates [7]. Numerous analysts, after 

inquiring about the reused total and its solidified concrete attributes, indicate that the squander declines 

characteristics of concrete building items, as in, concrete quality is brought down whereas water retention 

rises [22]. Concrete density and compression strength fell and absorption increased twice as much as a result 

of aggregates made from processed concrete waste, owing to the four times greater water soaking up and 

density is two times higher than in natural aggregate [6]. A material's or makeup's capability to withstand 

loads that are likely to recoil actual mixes was equivalent to the control mix of common actual, in spite of 

the inelasticity of factual mixes severely cut down with raised reused rude parts. Recycled Concrete 

Aggregates may be used for weakly reinforced portions, according to the concrete qualities. Recycled coarse 

had a water absorption rating that was greater than that of ordinary concrete by many times. Nevertheless, 

it can be said that the dry density and 25% of recycled coarse totals had water retention capacities that are 

extremely similar to those of regular concrete (Control Concrete). This means that replacing natural 

aggregates with recycled crushed stone up to 25% of the time had no discernible negative impact on density 

[12].  
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The primary elements impacting concrete's flexural strength are its shape, surface texture, and particles' 

elastic modulus [30]. Optimal results for split tensile strength, compression resistance, and water soaking-

up tests were attained with aggregate dimensions of 10 mm. A piece content of 10 mm was pretended to 

be the optimum result, as the topmost principles in the split and compressive strength tests were written 

afterward ending with a helping cure period of twenty-eight days. Consumption of moisture was also among 

the least favorable in contrast to bigger groups [11].  

In many poor nations, aggregate made from recycled concrete in construction conditioning is still restricted, 

partly because of a lack of understanding of databases, programs, and specifications. The creation finishes 

working and the destruction process will affect the arrangement and possessions of the reused rude 

aggregate. Thus, it was engaged for the current study to distribute information about reprocessed rude 

granules formed on account of the destruction work at an old to decide their effect on the concrete's 

character and their effect on multi-lie houses in India [29].  

The importance of recycled aggregate (RCA) quality has been observed and discussed for the hardened 

properties (especially compressive strength). The often with sticky material used, and the breadth and shape 

of the Mixed Recycled Aggregate (MRA) are the main subscribers to the misfortune of compressive 

substance. Using MRA and RCA, individually, 35 MPa and 45 MPa compressive load average substance 

principles are established [1]. 

2 Materials and their Properties 

2.1 Cement 

The binder used for different combinations is Regular Portland Cement -OPC Grade 43 in accordance with 

IS: 12269-1987 [31] and IS: 4031-1988 [32] procedures were followed in measuring the OPC's physical 

properties and mineralogical content. Cement fineness is described in IS 4031(part 1), 1996. The standard 

consistency was 31%, while the specific gravity was 3.14 for the binder (cement) (Figure 1) used for this 

investigation. 

Figure 1: Binder- 43 Grade 
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2.2 Fine aggregate 

Manufactured sand) that gives through a 4.75 mm strainer and holds a part employed on a 600 mm strainer. 

This corresponds to Gradient Zone II in accordance with IS 383- 1970 [33] was working as fine something 

that takes up. The M-sand (Figure 2 utilized in this study had an excellence modulus of 2.55, a consistency 

coefficient of 5.33 a productive proportion of 0.167, and a particular importance of 2.75. 

Figure 2: Manufactured Sand 

2.3 Coarse aggregate 

The use of coarse aggregates is essential in many construction applications. Filler material with a nominal 

size of 20 mm and a bulk density of 1500 g/cc was employed as coarse grains (Figure 3) in this research. 

Testing was done on coarse aggregates as per IS: 2386–1963 [34] The properties obtained during the test 

are fineness modulus-7.1, specific gravity-2.7, porosity-48.5%, porosity-31%, water absorption-0.4%. 

Figure 3: Coarse Aggregates 

2.4 Recycled Concrete Aggregate 

Building trash made of concrete that was destroyed is used to make recycled aggregate (Figure 4) was 

evaluated according to IS: 2386-1963 [34]. The test results were fineness modulus of 7.42, specific gravity 

of 2.3, bulk density of 1350 gm/cc, void ratio of 68%, porosity of 39%, water absorption of 8%. 
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Figure 4: Recycled Concrete Aggregate 

Concrete from demolished buildings is typically crushed to create recycled aggregate in two stages, then 

sorting out and removing contaminants such as reinforcing bars, debris of timber, and plastic. The concrete 

made from leftover materials from buildings and destruction is called Recycled Coarse or Concrete 

Aggregate.  

RA is the main component of old concrete and should be reused for many reasons. In addition to preserving 

primary resources and lowering transportation costs, such recycling activities also reduce landfill discharge. 

Usually, reprocessed coarse grains have a top water consumption rate, low specific gravity, high grind ability, 

and high abrasion losses, because the composition contains debris of mortar in the aggregates. The 

employed fillers as coarse granules have a smaller density than the typical material. Furthermore, compared 

to native aggregate, renewable aggregate has a far higher porosity. 

In ready-mixed concrete using recycled aggregate, the mortar sticking to the reused aggregate absorbs water, 

and lower workability is associated with increased recycled aggregate concentration. Consequently, a 

particular amount of water must be added prior to or at the time of mixing to achieve the appropriate 

easiness in working during the preparation of concrete with recycled aggregates. One method is to first 

bring the recycled aggregate to a dry, saturated surface. Another method is to use dry recycled aggregates 

and add an extra amount of water during mixing. 

2.5 Water 

The water can regulate the mix's workability and the specimens' compressive strength. Water acts as the 

lubricant for mixing. The potable water (Figure 5) is used as the mixing water . For cement to hydrate, water 

is a crucial component. Concrete's primary ingredient is water. The mixing water shouldn't include any 

substances that could damage steel or concrete. 

Figure 5: Potable Water 
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3 Objective and Scope 

3.1 Objectives 

The targets of the work incorporate: 

1) To decide the compressive quality, part pliable quality, modulus of versatility, and flexural quality of 

concrete by supplanting 0%, 25%,50%,75%, and 100% of the coarse total with RCA conjointly by 

utilizing 100% SSD. 

2) To discover the ideal rate of RCA in concrete. 

3) To evaluate the mechanical characteristics of both conventional concrete and recycled complete 

concrete. 

3.2 Scope 

The scope may include: 

1) Utilization of reused rude coarse material a suggestion of choice for rude total in concrete. 

2) Reduction in the transfer of annihilation squander from ancient concrete. 

3) Promoting maintainable advancement within the assurance of characteristic assets. 

4 Mix Design 

Mix design was developed in line with IS: 10262-2009 requirements [35]. The ratio of water to cement was 

held constant at 0.45. The coarse aggregate in six distinct concrete mixtures was replaced to varying degrees 

with RCA using varied 0%, 25%, 50%, 75%, 100%, and 100% Saturated Surface Dry replacement 

percentages. The grade of the concrete was fixed as M25. 

5 Results and Discussions 

5.1 Fresh Property Tests /Workability Tests 

Workable concrete is the quality of concrete that satisfies without separation of concrete, placement without 

loss of homogeneity, compaction with additional effort, and a fairly simple finish. The mix designer must 

determine the mix in the design process, fully understanding the type of work, transport distance, and loss 

of landing method. The new possessions or practicability tests present are the slump test and compaction 

determinant test. 

5.1.1 Slump test 

As per the Indian Standards 1199-1959, the flow of slump of green state hardened incite the thickness of 

hardened in a test home to demonstrate tentatively that rational factual is feasible for fundamental requests. 

It is conveniently used as a control test to demonstrate the consistency of concrete between batches. The 

elevation difference between the average slump value and the mould height is used to determine the slump  

value. A real or true slump is what is said if the concrete slump is even. If the concrete preserves the precise 

shape of the mould, is strong, consistent, and essentially unusable, it is said to have zero slumps. A collapse 

slump is a sign of a highly wet concrete mix and is a sign that the concrete is harsh and lean. Typically, the 

mixture is either overly wet or has high workability when it collapses. In the event of a collapse slump, fresh 

concrete completely crumbles. For a combination that is to say also wet or has a large size of practicability, 

the slump experiment is unfit. Shear slump is the mechanics term for when an individual half of the strobile 

slips earthward in an incline. Evidence that the hardened join is not close-knit is a cut slump. Slump tests 
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present usually good results for flexible blends. The slump obtained in the green state is shown in Figure 6 

and the different types of slumps are exhibited in Figure 7. The variation in slump value with varied 

percentages of recycled aggregates, 0% to 25% is shown in Figure 8 and the consistency behaviors of the 

concrete mix for different percentage replacements of RA,0% to 25% as per the slump test are shown in 

Table 1. 

Figure 6: Slump of green state 

Figure 7: Types of Slump 

Figure 8: Slump test results with varying percentages of coarse aggregate replacement 
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Table 1: Slump test results 

Type of Concrete Slump of the concrete(mm) Consistency Behaviour 

Normal Concrete 55 Plastic 

25% Replacement of RAC 32 Stiff plastic 

50% Replacement of RAC 11 Stiff 

75% Replacement of RAC 5 Stiff 

100% Replacement of RAC 1 Stiff 

100% SSD 50 Plastic 

5.1.2 Compaction factor test 

The test second-hand for very poorly feasible factual mixes, particularly when hardened is compressed by 

shaking, is more exact and painstaking than the slump test will be the compaction determinant test. This 

examination is based on IS 1199-1959 procedures. The foundation of this test is the idea of measuring the 

level of compaction attained by a routine operation of dumping concrete from a routine height. The density 

ratio serves as a gauge for the compression factor or degree of compression. The test setup for the 

Compaction factor test is exhibited in Figure 9. 

Figure 9: Compaction Factor Apparatus 

The rate of the weights of incompletely compressed and fully compressed facts is popular as the compaction 

determinant. The compaction factor test is second-hand for facts namely disputing to deal with unspecified 

areas the slump test is inoperative. The test is impressionable enough to turn over in one's mind the 

measurement of distinctness in new characteristics developing from the gap hydration exercise of cement. 

If strictly complementary verdicts are obtained, each test should be administered at a set break momentary 

following the joining. Two minutes afterward the joining process is complete and has proved to be the 
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ultimate realistic ending for delivering the concrete from the taller storage. The variation in compaction 

factor with various percentages of recycled aggregates, 0% to 25% is shown in Figure 10 and the consistency 

behaviors of the concrete mix for different percentage replacements of RA,0% to 25% as per the 

compaction factor test are shown in Table 2. 

Table 2: Compaction factor test results 

Type of Concrete Compaction factor Consistency Behaviour 

Normal Concrete 0.94 Plastic 

25% Replacement of RAC 0.86 Stiff plastic 

50% Replacement of RAC 0.77 Stiff 

75% Replacement of RAC 0.75 Stiff 

100% Replacement of RAC 0.70 Stiff 

100% SSD 0.91 Plastic 

Figure 10: Compaction factor test results when replacing coarse aggregates with different percentages 

5.2 Hardened / Mechanical Properties 

5.2.1 Compressive Strength 

Concrete's compressive strength is its ability to withstand compressive loading action. According to IS 

516:1959 practices of measuring the concrete's ability to withstand pressure, the samples are cast and tested 

in accordance with the established procedures. The cut carefully with a sharp instrument is going to be of 

a cubical length of 150mmx150mmx150mm, following agreement or instructions IS 10086-1982 [36]. The 

characteristic compressive strength of cubes that are 150 mm in size and are evaluated behind a period of 

28 days of curing is used to describe the load to hold out against compression (fck- characteristic 

compressive strength). A few determinants that affect the compressive substance of hardened include the 

water-cover percentage, cement strength, factual material quality, control of product quality all the while 
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concrete production, etc. The compressive strength against distinct percentages of replacement of recycled 

coarse aggregates is revealed in Figure 11. 

Figure 11: Comparison of Strength against Compression at differed Percentages of coarse aggregates at the 7th, 

14th, and 28th days 

5.2.2 Splitting Tensile Strength  

Concrete's ability to endure tensile stress or force is known as its resistance against tensile load. The flexible 

capacity of concrete is evaluated using the split cylinder test. The force units per cross-sectional area 

(N/mm2 or Mpa) are used to figure out how strong concrete is under tension. Concrete is not a single solid 

substance, unlike steel, which is strong in both tension and compression. Cementing materials, water, and 

aggregate (and occasionally admixtures) are blended to create it. Variables doing the stiffness of actual are 

the status of the constituent ingredients, in the way that cement, soil, and water, in addition to the bulks of 

rude to fine aggregate and total cement, in addition to the concrete's age, compaction, hotness, relative very 

damp weather, and healing opportunity. The split stiffness test is a completed activity on hardened concrete 

to determine allure pliable value. Minimal varieties in water-to-cement fractions, fixing measuring, 

increment in a droop, etc. impact the required concrete quality. This in turn influences the quality and 

steadiness of structures. IS 5816: 1999. The round and hollow form utilized for testing might be of 150 mm 

breadth and 300 mm stature acclimating to IS: 10086-1982. The deviation in the Split Tensile strength for 

various fractions of recycled aggregate is visible in Figure 12. 

Figure 12: Comparison of Tensile behavior at days 7, 14, and 28 of curing with various replacement rates for 

coarse aggregates. 
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5.2.3 Flexural Strength 

The flexural test measures a concrete beam's resistance to bending failure. The units of N/mm2 or MPa are 

used to express the Flexural resistance or strength against concrete bending. The IS 516-1959 criteria were 

used to determine the concrete's shirring action. The flexural ability for different percentages of recycled 

coarse aggregate in concrete is communicated through Figure 13. 

Figure 13: Flexural strength comparison at days 7, 14, and 28 of curing with various replacement percentages 

for coarse aggregates. 

5.2.4 Modulus of Elasticity 

Concrete has great strength in compression but a low strength in tension. Concrete's elasticity modulus 

varies depending on the mix. Concrete breaks under tensile stress. At low stresses, the elasticity of concrete 

is constant, and at high stresses, cracking begins to occur. The test to decide the modulus of stretchiness of 

hardened is as popular as the condensation test of a tubular hardened sample. The test consistently consists 

of starting the compressometer and asking a succession of compressive stress eras to nearly 40% of the 

calculated compressive stress. An actual sample example of 150 mm in width and 300 mm in altitude is 

used to decide the hardened one’s adaptable modulus. 

The flexible modulus is calculated using a curve that plots stress vs. deformation. The Modulus of Elasticity 

for the different percentile of replacing coarse aggregate is exhibited in Figure 14.  

Modulus of elasticity = Unit Stress/Unit Strain. 

Figure 14: Modulus of Elasticity Comparison with different percentages of substitution of coarse aggregates 7, 

14, and 28 days after curing. 
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6 Conclusions 

From the experimental study of recycled concrete, we can draw the following conclusions.  

(i) The strength characteristics of concrete are impacted by using aggregate made from reclaimed 
concrete.   

(ii) Recycled Aggregate factual accompanying 25% reused aggregate possess a substance tighter to the 
control actual and above 25% substitute, the substance decreases. 

(iii) Replacement of rude aggregate accompanying 100% saturated surface dry, reused aggregate 
accompanying greater substance than 100% reused factual aggregate.  

(iv) The price of concrete decreases significantly when recycled concrete aggregate is added to it.  
(v) The lack of filler material and the rise in its price is the most significant issues facing the 

construction sector. 
(vi) The preservation of natural aggregates, cost control, and other issues can be addressed by using 

recycled concrete aggregate in concrete.  
(vii) This is a pace towards sustainability and is important from an ecological and economic point of 

view of planning. 
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